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1. Summary  

Stormwater from highways can be a source of pollutants as well as sudden flushes of water, 
both which require management to limit damage to the surrounding environment including 
down-stream recipients. The National Transport Administrations, Trafikverket in Sweden 
and Statens Vegvesen in Norway are responsible for the management of large roads and 
highways outside urban areas. Together with the Norwegian Public Roads Administration, a 
compilation of current practice and knowledge within stormwater best management 
practices was put together (Trafikverket, 2018). The focus was primarily current 
management methods, which includes the use of ponds and, in some cases, forebays with 
combined sedimentation and infiltration facilities. As a result from that work, rain gardens 
were highlighted as a potential method of interest, however, although examples exist 
especially in urban environments, rain gardens are not an established method for managing 
runoff from highways in Sweden and Norway. A number of questions remain for rain 
gardens to be considered, including their main function, costs and robustness to the cold 
and varied climate of the north. 

Therefore, the aim of this project was to describe the potential for using rain gardens to 
manage, buffer and clean stormwater runoff from highways in Sweden and Norway.  

The objective of this project was to gain an understanding of, and describe, the potential of 
rain gardens under Nordic climate conditions, including technical, management, 
maintenance requirements and economic aspects and how rain garden solutions could be 
integrated into existing stormwater management systems. 

A literature review was conducted as well as stakeholder-opinion-assessments with key 
actors within Sweden and Norway, who have experience with storm runoff management 
and/or rain gardens within their professions. The results showed that rain gardens can be an 
interesting technology to implement and could also add functionality to existing systems. 
However, the study also highlighted that for a relatively new technology to be implemented 
on a larger scale, it is important to integrate the functionality and design criteria within 
current documents used by planners and project managers within the National Transport 
Administration. It is also pertinent to actively work with contractors for construction and 
maintenance to ensure full implementation and functionality, since design criteria for rain 
garden systems differ from other types of stormwater management systems. 

Raingardens are especially interesting for highways that produce a high pollution load, 
where a normal grassy ditch or swale cannot offer enough treatment. For roads, or parts of 
road systems, where there is no space for a swale or ditch, water may by piped to an external 
storm water system where rain gardens could be a component. Raingarden systems should 
be designed with special care to local sedimentation and climate conditions. Experience 
from Smestad tunnel in Norway suggests that rain gardens may even be suitable as part of a 
system for treating tunnel wash water after sedimentation. In this case, it is likely that the 
rain garden must be complemented with other techniques. 
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Rain gardens treat water by trapping particles and absorbing phosphorous and nitrogen in 
plant tissue. By allowing for anaerobic conditions at the base of the rain garden they may 
also reduce nitrogen by denitrification. Their ability to treat runoff water varies for different 
pollutants and local conditions. Stockholm Vatten (2019) has summarised data for design 
purposes (Table 1) that indicate rain gardens may play an important role to complement 

other storm water solutions.  

Table 1. Estimated treatment effectiveness by swales, rain gardens and ponds (Stockholm Vatten, 2019) 
Pollutant Tot-

P 
Diss 

P 
Tot-

N 
Tot-
Cu 

Diss 
Cu 

Tot-
Zn 

Diss 
Zn 

SS oil PAH16 

  [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] 
Swale 30 0 40 65 15 65 0 70 80 60 
Rain garden  65 25 40 65 40 85 70 80 80 85 
Pond 50 30 35 60 30 65 35 80 80 70 

It is especially interesting to look at how rain gardens can be integrated into existing 
technical systems and add complementary functions. Some suggestions are presented below.  

1) For larger highways with high pollution load we suggest a hybrid version of a swale 
and a rain garden. 

 A rain garden is established in the low point of the swale for more extensive 
treatment.  

 When greater buffering capacity is needed, water from the rain garden 
could be led to a larger infiltration area or pond.  

 A rain garden may also be a suitable replacement for a pond that is not 
working properly due to over dimensioning relative to the runoff, and 
therefore dries out. What is too little water for a pond may be adequate for a 
rain garden, and if suitably designed, may also be economically favourable. 
 

2) For large polluted roads with little space to the side we suggest a piped system 
leading the runoff to a raingarden at an appropriate location. 

It is important to ensure the functionality of a rain garden, for which the following 
considerations are highlighted:  

 Dimensions: a rain garden area should be roughly 1 - 5 % of the drained hard 
surface and designed to treat a return period of 1 - 2-year rain events (1:2). It is 
important not to make the rain garden area too large as this may result in drought 
and loss of function.  

 Plant choice: local, robust and able to withstand water, drought, salt and cold 
weather. 

 Filter material: should be designed especially for the requirements of the rain 
garden and be adjusted for local sedimentation conditions. 

 A recommendation is to use higher content of coarse material than those suggested 
for temperate climates (no silt content is recommended). 

 Communication: ensure communication with all actors involved, especially 
construction and maintenance personnel. 

 Construction: ensure design-criteria are fulfilled. 
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 Maintenance: use checklist to visually inspect the rain gardens, e.g. remove rubbish, 
check infiltration capacity, allow vegetation to remain over winter to improve 
drainage etc. 

 Long-term functionality: removal of top soil layer approximately once every 10-20 
years depending on local conditions and infiltration capacity (long-term 
functionality is still under investigation, however, considering the varied climate of 
the north).  

In conclusion, it would be most interesting to investigate long-term functionality of 
swales in combination with rain gardens as a suitable next step.  
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2. Introduction 

Highways are a major source of pollution i.e. inorganic contaminants (e.g. lead, copper and 
zinc), road salt, polyaromatic hydrocarbons, microplastics, grit and particulate matter. 
Highways also exacerbate rainfall by reducing infiltration and thus there is a need to manage 
the runoff from highways, especially during intense rainfall. Extreme weather events are 
predicted by climate scientists to become more frequent, and therefore it is pertinent to 
investigate suitable stormwater management options. 

The Swedish Transport Administration (Trafikverket) and the Norwegian Public Roads 
Administration (Statens Vegvesen) recently compiled current practices and knowledge in 
stormwater best management practices (Trafikverket, 2018). The review focused mainly on 
the use of ponds and, in some cases, forebays with combined sedimentation and infiltration 
facilities. The potential for using upstream buffering measures to reduce peak storm water 
and sediment flushes was mentioned in the report, but not explored further. Rain gardens 
are commonly used elsewhere in urban environments, notably in Portland (USA), while 
technically advanced sedimentation and infiltration bays are used extensively along 
highways in Germany. However, rain gardens, as an upstream measure in highway 
stormwater management, is currently not common practice in the Nordic countries, and 
several questions remain as to whether these would be appropriate in an environment less 
densely populated than e.g. Germany (and thus a lower need for and/or capacity to manage 
systems with high technical requirements), as well as being subject to a colder climate, 
which might affect rain garden functionality. 

2.1. Aims and goals  

The aim of this project was to describe the potential for using rain gardens to manage, buffer 
and clean stormwater runoff from highways in Sweden and Norway.  

The objective was to gain an understanding of, and describe the potential of, rain gardens 
under Nordic climate conditions, including technical, management, maintenance 
requirements and economic aspects and how rain garden solutions could be integrated into 
existing stormwater management systems. 

For the purpose of this study we use the term “rain garden” in a wide sense, with the main 
functions of interest being water buffering and treatment of pollutants, using the following 
components: a surface or bay area where runoff is collected and allowed to infiltrate into 
underlying filter medium (often sandy soil), which also serves as a plant substrate. Below 
this is a drainage layer. The water can be allowed to either infiltrate into the ground or can 
be collected in a piped system. The “bay area” is usually designed to hold up to a 2-year rain 
event. 
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2.2. Method 

The study included 1) literature review, 2) a stake-holder opinion assessment (SOA), a site 
visit to Oslo, Norway, and 3) an indication of costs, as described in more detail below.  

A literature review was conducted of academic and grey literature to gain an understanding 
of the different types of rain gardens, with the aim to give an overview of the technical 
systems and identify interesting examples that could be applied in the Nordic setting.  

The Stakeholder-opinion assessments (SOA) were conducted with six actors who have 
extensive experience with stormwater management in general or rain gardens (RG) in 
particular, namely a project manager at Uppsala municipality, strategic planner and a storm 
water expert at the Swedish Transport Administration (Trafikverket, TrV), a storm water 
expert at the Norwegian Public Roads Administration (Statens Vegvesen), a landscape 
engineer and a researcher. The interview questions were sent by email prior to the interview 
so that the interviewee could prepare. The interview was then conducted over telephone or 
skype, following a semi-structured method using a short version of the questions, with the 
possibility of follow-up questions. However, not all questions were relevant to all 
interviewees, and the candidates were encouraged to speak freely based on their 
professional experience and views regarding rain gardens as a potential option for highways 
in the Nordic climate. The short version of the questions is presented in Table 2. An 
overview of the results from the SOA is presented in Appendix A.  

Table 2. Short version of questions asked during semi-structured interviews. 

1 Tell us about your experience related to storm water/RG’s 

2 What possibilities do you see with RG’s? 

3 How do RG’s fit into policy and guidelines, both considering Trafikverket/Statens 
vegvesen and local and national monitoring authorities? 

4 What are the primary functions of the RG’s you work with? 

5 Can you tell us about the most important considerations within planning, construction, 
operation and maintenance? 

6 What are the main costs involved? 

7 What support/documents are needed to include RG’s in the work of 
Trafikverket/Statens vegvesen? 

8 Any final reflection considering main opportunities, costs or possibilities regarding rain 
gardens? 
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3. Background 

3.1. Stormwater  

Rain that falls on impermeable surfaces in urban areas are diverted from the local natural 
system of drainage. One major difference between the urban and natural hydrological cycle 
is the degree of purification. In a natural hydrological cycle nature itself purifies the water 
through infiltration and adsorption etc. In urban areas, water reaches a river far more 
rapidly than when drainage was in a natural state, resulting in flooding events and 
transporting dissolved substances and particles that it captures on its way. With no natural 
purification, end of pipe solutions are needed, such as artificial treatment plants. 

A recent trend is to use semi-natural drainage enhancing infiltration and storage. 
Bioretention areas, filter strips and swales are typical areas with storing and filtering 
functions. The runoff is then either re-collected to the drainage system by using an 
underdrain or infiltrated into the surrounding ground when site conditions allow it. These 
retention areas, so called rain gardens, are generally small-scale vegetated areas applicable 
in both residential and non-residential areas due to a flexible layout (European, NWRM 
Platform, 2019).  

Pollutants present in stormwater originate primarily from car traffic and are linked to 
exhaust, corrosion, tire and brake pad abrasion, road wear, lubricants and catalytic 
converters (Trafikverket, 2011). Stormwater typically contains a complex cocktail of 
suspended solids (TSS), heavy metals, hydrocarbons, plastic and rubber particles, nutrients 
and chlorides from road salt. Synergistic effects from pollutant cocktails pose an additional 
substantial environmental risk to receiving environments (Trenouth & Gharabaghi, 2015). 
Examples of pollutants occurring in stormwater as well as their sources and environmental 
impact are summarised below (  
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Table 3). 

The composition and concentration levels of pollution in road runoff are affected by a 
number of factors, such as climate, traffic intensity and the ratio between light and heavy 
traffic. During winter, suspended solid loads strongly increase in Sweden and Norway when 
studded tires are used which increase road wear (Meland, 2016; Trafikverket 2011). 
Increased loads of suspended solids lead to increased pollutant transport to receiving 
waterbodies as well as having a negative impact on air quality.  
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Table 3. Examples of sources and effects of different pollutants found in road runoff, based on Fredin 2012.  

Category Source Pollutant Environmental effect 

Particles Tire & road wear (micro 
plastics), brake pads, 
corrosion, roadside 
erosion 

Suspended solids Act as transport for other 
pollutants, 
disturbance of habitats due to 
siltation 

Metals Road wear, brake pads, 
corrosion, catalytic 
converters, fuel, paint,  
road equipment 

Lead, Mercury, 
Nickel, Cadmium, 
Chromium, Zinc 
and Copper 

Negative health impact on 
humans and animals if 
consumed at certain 
concentrations. Toxic to aquatic 
life. Potential negative effect on 
local flora. 

Organic 
substances 

Tire wear, road wear, 
combustion, oils 

PAHs  Toxic to aquatic life, 
carcinogenic and toxic to 
humans at certain 
concentrations. 

De-icing 
agents 

Road salts Sodium 
Calcium 
Chloride 

Increased salinity, mobilization 
of particle-bound heavy metals 

Nutrients Atmospheric deposition, 
combustion fumes, 
animal faeces, oils, soil 
particles, plant residues, 
animal faeces 

Phosphorous 
Nitrogen 

Eutrophication 

 

The composition of particles and dissolved pollutant levels in road runoff strongly depends 
on local parameters (Trafikverket, 2011). Physical and chemical parameters that control the 
transport and fate of metal pollutants include solubility and salinity. For instance, metals 
like copper, nickel, zinc and cadmium can occur at a higher fraction in the dissolved phase, 
while chromium and lead are mostly particle-bound (Huber et al., 2016). Dissolved 
pollutants are often more mobile and bioavailable and will not be removed using only 
mechanical methods. Salinity of road runoff is increased when applying salt on roads for de-
icing. Salt (chlorine in particular) can mobilize particle-bound heavy metal ions through 
competitive ion-exchange (Lacy, 2009) and thus increase the portion of dissolved heavy 
metals (Amundsen et al., 2010). 

 

4. Rain Gardens 

4.1. Introduction to rain gardens  
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Rain gardens (Swedish: växtbäddar, Norwegian: regnbed) are a type of bioretention system 
for storm runoff where runoff is temporarily retained and filtered through soil and by the aid 
of plant take up of water and nutrients. Other biorention systems are tree pits or bioswales. 
Rain gardens are mostly small systems used in urban or peri-urban settings, but this study 
has found examples implemented to manage runoff from larger roads and the term “rain 
garden” is used in this report to encompass all systems where storm runoff is led to a 
vegetated area where it is allowed to filtrate. The main purpose of the rain garden is to treat 
storm water rather than to retain it. A rain garden should therefore be regarded as an 
integrated part of a storm water system with complementary buffering facilities, if needed. 
Rain gardens in urban settings can also serve aesthetic and biodiversity purposes, of which 
biodiversity can be an important added value in a highway design.  

4.2. Definition and examples of raingardens 

A rain garden is a system designed for managing and treating water from frequent rainfall 
events. The principle of the rain garden is that runoff is led to a depression or bay area that 
allows water to infiltrate through different layers. Starting from the top or surface, the layers 
are: a filter medium which also serves as a plant substrate, a transition layer and a drainage 
layer (Figure 1). Filter mediums and layers may vary, and not all rain gardens use e.g. 

geotextiles. Rain gardens may also have an anaerobic layer at the bottom which will enhance 
the treatment of nitrogen by denitrification (Figure 2). 

 
Figure 1. Principals of a rain garden. Source: CIRIA, 2017.  
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Figure 2. Anaerobic bioretention system. Source: CIRIA, 2017. 

Rain gardens have mostly been used in, but are not limited to, urban environments (Figure 
3). A rain garden for a road environment may be constructed at the bottom of a swale 
(Figure 4). Runoff flows up to the designed amount will infiltrate through the rain garden 

part of the runoff system and the surplus will be led along the swale. 

 

 
Figure 3. Rain garden in an urban environment in Portland, Oregon (USA). Source: CIRIA, 2017. 
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Figure 4. Rain garden at bottom of swale at Hobert, Tasmania (Australia). Source: CIRIA, 2017.  

FAWB (2008) and Svenskt Vatten, 2016 suggest a rain garden (biofilter) as part of a swale to 
increase the cleaning effect (Figure 5). Additional examples of rain gardens are presented in 
Appendix B. 
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Figure 5. Rain garden integrated in swale. A check dam is installed at the lower end to stall the water flow and 
allow infiltration. Source: FAWB (2008). 

4.3. Function 

There are essentially two main functions of interest: 1) water buffering capacity to reduce 
flooding of stormwater network, and 2) a treatment aspect where particles, nutrients and 
inorganic contaminants are removed or treated using sedimentation, filtration and/or 
chemical or biological processes. 

4.3.1. Water buffering 

Rain gardens do have a water buffering capacity, but it is the treatment rather than water 
buffering that is the rain garden’s main purpose according to CIRIA 2017, Svenskt Vatten 
(2016) and Fridell (2019, pers comm). A rain garden can usually store storm water for a 1:1 
to 1:2 rain event (i.e. a volume of water from a rainfall event with an occurrence of every two 
years), but water in excess to that will have to overflow to another part of the system. 
Commonly, the design will allow an inundation of 30 cm on top of the filter material. To 
design for a 1:10 rain event (standard design criteria for urban storm water systems) the 
storage height on top of the filter material would have to be so deep that it would be a safety 
issue (Fridell 2019, pers comm). A project in Uppsala, Sweden, even uses the subbase of an 
urban road as increased storage capacity for excess water (see below).  

4.3.2. Treatment mechanisms 

The treatment of the stormwater runoff is performed during three main stages; 
sedimentation, filtration and biological treatment. 

Incoming runoff to the rain garden from a gutter or a pipe will decrease in velocity as the 
water is diverged and stopped in its flow by the rain garden’s boundaries. This will decrease 
the ability of the water to transport suspended matter, which will sink and sediment to the 
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surface of the rain garden substrate. Coarse particles will sediment most readily but Svenskt 
Vatten (2016) suggests that particles as small as 10 µm may be trapped in the material.  

Water collected in the rain garden will percolate through the substrate which will act as a 
filter for transported solids or dissolved substances. The substances will adsorb to the 
surface of the substrate particles. Substrate composed of fine material, such as clay or silt, or 
organic material have a greater surface to volume ratio which makes them more efficient 
filter materials. Positively charged dissolved substances, for example most metal ions, are 
more efficiently adsorbed to soil particles which generally are negatively charged. Organic 
substrate materials are most efficient in adsorbing organic pollutants such as PAH.  

During the vegetative season, plants will use nutrients such as phosphorus and nitrogen 
dissolved in the water. These nutrients become embedded in the plant tissue and will be 
released when the plant dies. Phosphorus adsorbs strongly to soil particles. Nitrogen is more 
likely to be present in dissolved phase and thus more mobile and may cause pollution 
downstream to the rain garden.  

Microorganisms play an important role in decomposing organic matter and transforming 
nutrients. Nitrification bacteria transform ammonium nitrogen (NH4-N) to nitrate nitrogen 
(NO3-N). Denitrification bacteria transform nitrate to nitrogen gas (N2) that is released to 
the air. These two types of bacteria demand very different environments. Nitrification 
bacteria need a good oxygen supply and moderate amounts of organic matter whereas 
denitrification bacteria thrive in anaerobic environment where there is plenty of organic 
matter (Claytor and Schueler 1996).  

4.3.3. Treatment efficiency 

Reduction of total metals may be different to that of dissolved metals. Great variations of 
metal reduction of different types of metals have been observed due to variations in salt 
concentrations and temperature (Svenskt Vatten, 2016). Several studies like Hatt et al. 
(2007), FAWB (2008), Roseen et al. (2009) have shown reduction of metals and total 
suspended solids in biofilter as high as 80 – 90 %. Dissolved metals are mostly adsorbed to 
the filter material. Dissolved zink can be reduced by up to 70 – 99 % as documented by 
Muthanna et al., (2007), Blecken et al., (2011) and Söberg et al., (2014). Dissolved cadmium 
has been found to be reduced by 99 % (Blecken et al., 2011). Dissolved copper and lead were 
reduced by 24 - 66 %, for cupper potentially by 79 % (Chapman & Horner, 2010 and Blecken 
et al., (2011). Although copper has even been observed to leak from one rain garden (Li and 
Davis, 2009), and higher salinity and temperature decrease the reduction of dissolved 
copper and lead. Plant uptake of metals is quoted by Svenskt Vatten to be in the range of 5- 
10 % and thus the more important factor for treatment of metals is the substrate or filter 
media.  

Treatment of P (phosphorous) and N (nitrogen) varies significantly in different studies, from 
showing a reduction of around 70% - 85 % for P and 55 – 65 % for N (Davis et al., 2006), 
however, to actually contributing with significant amounts of P and N to the outlet water (Li 
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and Davis, 2009). Leakage of P is often related to the discharge of fine particles to which P is 
bound, often after initial installation. Correct choice of filter material is vital to reduce P 
leakage. Since many metals also are particle bound, it becomes apparent that the filter 
material is important for both metal and P reduction of the stormwater.  

Rain gardens have been found in several studies (quoted by Svenskt Vatten, 2016) to 
successfully trap ammonium nitrogen. Rain gardens are, however, not as successful trapping 
nitrite/nitrate nitrogen (NOx-N), a common form of nitrogen. An aerobic zone, in 
combination with a source of carbon can, however, reduce nitrogen leakage by 
denitrifrication (Figure 2). 

Svenstrup, 2012 summarized the treatment abilities reported by Prince George’s County, 
Maryland, USA (Table 4).  The results show that the range of reported treatment abilities for 
the contaminants vary widely and a closer literature study would probably show that 
differences are due to factors such as filter material, temperature, salinity, rain acidity and 
maintenance.  

Table 4. Reported treatment effects by rain gardens. Source: Prince Georges County, quoted by Svenstrup, 2012. 
Pollutant Degree of removal (%) 

TSS (total suspended particles) 97 

TP (total phosphorous) 35-65 

TN (total nitrogen) 33-66 

Cu (copper) 36-93 

Pb (lead) 24-99 

Zn (zinc) 31-99 

Oil and fat 99 

Bacteria 70 
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4.4. Rain garden design 

FAWB (2008), Svenskt Vatten (2016) and Ciria, 2017 list several aspects to consider for 
planning a rain garden stormwater system:  

 Area and depth of biofilter 
 Calculation of flows 
 Prioritized contaminants to remove 
 Calculation of pre-treatment dam 
 Choice of filter material 
 Calculation of infiltration capacity 
 Design of hydraulic structures (in and outlet, flow in filter) 
 Choice of plants 
 Maintenance plan. 

4.4.1. Design and location 

The typical rain garden is primarily a local retention and filtration of stormwater runoff and 
is ideally located close to the storm water source, e.g. a road. Rain gardens have mostly been 
constructed in urban areas such as parking lots, town roads, road refuges or industrial areas. 
For highway purposes Billberger (2019 pers comm) suggests that rain gardens could 
complement other features such as ditches and ponds. In certain tight settings, such as the 
trough entering a tunnel, a rain garden may complement a ditch, swale and pond 
(Billberger, 2019 pers comm). Tunnel wash water is heavily polluted and could cause 
problems for the vegetation, however, experience from Norway suggest rain gardens could 
be a useful part of tunnel wash treatment in combination with complementary methods (see 
section 6.1).  

Rain gardens should not be placed in areas with too sharp slopes. It is recommended that 
the slope should have a gradient of 1-5 % (Virginia DCR, 2013). 

The shape is optional and can be adjusted to the local environment or preferred aesthetics 
but it should have a minimum length of 3 meters and a length/width ratio of 2:1. CIRIA 
(2017) recommend a maximum submerging depth of 150-300 mm for temporarily retaining 
the water on the surface of the filter material. 

Typically, rain gardens (biofilters) are designed to manage a 0,5-2 year rainfall. As a rule of 
thumb, Dept of Industry and Service (2015) suggests the surface area of the rain garden 
should be 2 - 4 % of the size of the drainage area, as does CIRIA, 2017. Svenskt Vatten 
(2016) gives a somewhat wider range of 1 - 5 %, but on the whole most handbooks seem to 
agree on the relationship between drainage area and rain garden area. Rain garden systems 
in Uppsala are designed for a 5 % rain garden area to runoff area (Fridell, 2019 pers comm). 
Billberger (2019, pers comm) suggested that rain gardens should be 5 - 10 % of the size of 
the drainage area, which may be acceptable for larger highways that also have space to the 
sides.  
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To calculate the surface area, CIRIA, 2017 suggests the formula below: 

𝐴𝑓 =
𝑉𝑡𝐿

𝑘(ℎ + 𝐿)𝑡
 

Where: 

Af= Surface area of filter bed (m2) 

Vt= Volume of water to be treated (m3) 

L= Filter bed depth (m) 

h= average height of water above filter bed (half maximum height) (m) 

k = coefficient of permeability of filter media for water (m/s) 

t= time required for water quality treatment volume to percolate through filter bed (s) 

Svenskt Vatten, 2016 suggests the same formula but uses maximum height of water above 
filter bed as a design criterion. Coefficient of permeability (k) is, according to Svenskt 
Vatten, typically 100-300 mm/h (2,8*10-5 – 8,3 *10-5 m/s), which is typical for fines and 
sand layers. Christchurch City Council (2016) also uses the same formula as above and 
advises h should be average height of water above filter bed (same as CIRIA) and that Vt 
should be designed to receive the first flush. CIRIA (2017) and Statens Vegvesen (2017a) 
advises t should allow for water to percolate through in 24-48 hours. Rain garden systems in 
Uppsala were designed to capture 20 mm rainfall and allow a 12 hours infiltration time 
(Fridell, 2019, pers comm). For relation between rain intensity and area also see 
https://www.stockholmvattenochavfall.se/globalassets/dagvatten/exls/dimensioneringstab
ell.xls.  

4.4.2. Construction 

The inlet can, for example, be a drain pipe, a hard surface or a grass stripp. It’s important to 
avoid erosion of the filter material at the inlet. This can be accomplished by having multiple 
inlets disperging the flow or by using a coating of a coarser material such as rocks and 
pebbles at the inlet that will not erode as easily as the filter material itself. At a road setting, 
the inlet is most probably a sheet flow from the hard surface. At certain parts of the road 
system, e.g. by a tunnel, water will have to be piped to the rain garden.  

Most rain gardens are fitted with an overflow and a drainage for excess water. In cold 
climates it’s important that these don’t freeze. A well drained overflow construction has been 
showed in e.g. Uppsala to help minimizes the risk of freezing.  
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4.4.3. Filter material 

Rain gardens combine aesthetic value and function, however, when choosing the filter 
material it is important to decide what the main function of the rain garden is intended for, 
i.e. whether the primary aim is a large water buffering capacity together with vegetation 
(aesthetic value), or whether it is the degree of treatment. Large buffering capacity requires 
a coarser material while treatment of e.g. dissolved metals requires a finer material which 
will allow the water to infiltrate slowly. 

The following parameters are of interest according to FAWB 2008, Svenskt Vatten (2016) 
among others:  

 Low infiltration capacity to allow appropriate contact time and enable treatment 
processes (recommended: 50-300 mm/hr). 

 High enough infiltration capacity to reduce flooding (> 300 mm/hr for colder 
climates). 

 Chemical properties to enable treatment processes like adsorption and filtration. 
 Physical and chemical properties which enable vegetation to thrive. 

According to Svenskt Vatten standard soil/sand mixes with a certain amount of clay is 
mostly used. According to Fridell (2019, pers comm) the filter material is a crucial part of 
the rain garden design and should be chosen with great care. Fridell advises against using 
standard plant soil.  

Lab tests performed on different adsorbents showed that pine bark, olivine, charcoal and 
bottom ash/iron oxide mixture were able to remove 90 % or more and pass water volume 
equivalent to a 1.2 rain event within 24 - 48 hours. Test performed over three months, 
analysed together with catchment area data and rainfall intensity to estimate potential at 
different locations in Norway equivalent to several years, showed that geographic location 
and chosen catchment area effected operational life greatly. Pine bark and olivine showed 
high performance over a long time. Bottom ash/iron oxide mixture showed high 
performance but experienced clogging due to cementation. Charcoal showed the poorest 
performance of the tested materials. (Statens Vegvesen 2017b)  

Svenskt Vatten, 2016 compares different filter materials from literature including one 
composition designed for cold climates (Luleå, northern Sweden) with a higher content of 
coarse material than those suggested for temperate climates. Generally recommended silt 
content is less than 10 % and under cold climate conditions LTU recommends no silt content 
(Figure 6). To reduce the likelihood of structural deteriation due to particle migration in the 

filter media, it is recommended not to exceed a clay/silt content of 3 % (wet weight), 
according to DWA (2008). An important issue is to ensure a safety co-efficient of 2 for 
hydraulic conductivity, i.e the designs should use half the prescribed hydraulic conductivity, 
FAWB (2008).  
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Figure 6 Composition of filter materials suggested by Svenskt Vatten, 2016. 

The most common problem is that fines (silt or finer) clog the system and prevent 
infiltration. Therefore inlets should not be designed with a sand trap as the sand material 
may keep the filter materials infiltration capacity (Fridell, 2019 pers comm). Billberger 
(2019, pers comm) and Svenskt Vatten on the other hand warn against letting too much 
coarse material build up in the rain garden area.  

In conclusion the system should be designed carefully according to local sedimentation and 
climate conditions.  

4.4.4. Soil depth 

Virginia DCR (2013) recommends a minimum filter depth of 450 mm for grasses, bushes 
and perannials. Statens Vegvesen (2017a) advises a filter depth of 300 mm. Large trees need 
thicker soil but this is not relevant in a highway setting, since trees are removed from the 
highway sides for safety reasons. 

4.4.5. Plants  

Statens Vegvesen (2017a) high-light healthy vegetation as the single most important factor 
for maintaining adequate infiltration capacity. Plants need to be hardy for enduring long 
spells of drought combined with possibly long spells of flooding. They must also be able to 
cope with high levels of pollutants and, in the Nordic context, salt. Svenskt Vatten (2016) 
lists several plants, mainly wetland and sea shore plants that cope with occasional 
inundations and high salt content. Fridell (2019 pers comm) also suggests sea shore or lake 
shore plants. Local species should be first hand choice as alien species may pose a risk for 
local biodiversity.  
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4.5. Cold climate 

Important parameters in cold climate include: reduced precipitation and runoff during 
winter time (below freezing point), followed by flushes of relatively large volumes of water 
during periods of snow-melt. Contaminant levels in runoff is often particularly high in 
winter due to the use of road salt, which in turn enhances the mobility of inorganic 
contaminants.  

A number of studies, reviewed by Svenskt Vatten (2016) have investigated effectiveness of 
biofilters in cold climates. The studies show that although there may be some variation in 
buffering capacity due to freezing temperatures, the effectiveness of the biofilters were still 
good. Blomqvist (2019, pers comm) stresses that keeping inlets, outlets and overflows ice 
free is vital for performance under winter conditions. During winter conditions, with snow 
cover and temperatures well below zero, biofilter’s buffering function is not relevant until 
temperatures are beginning to rise during spring. This is the case for northern part of 
Norway and Sweden. Bäckström & Viklander (2000) describes that the infiltration capacity 
can be radically decreased during snowmelt, however there was a minimal risk of a total ice 
blockage down to temperatures -15°C. Grass swales and ditches were found to have a good 
winter performance compared to other solutions such as wet ponds. 

4.5.1. Buffering capacity in cold climates 

Results presented by Bäckström & Viklander (2000) and Roseen et al. (2009) show that the 
use of bioretention systems in cold climates display a good winter performance. Roseen et 
al. (2009) indicated that when bioretention system designs were compared with 
conventional best-management practices, bioretention designs were consistently the top 
storm water management performers under winter conditions. However, Muthanna (2007) 
showed that a reduction in capacity can be expected during spring time compared to late 
summer, due to a partly frozen filter material as well a reduced amount of biomass on the 
filter. 

4.5.2. Treatment capacity in cold climates 

The reduction of nitrogen has been observed to be reduced in some studies, however, other 
studies conducted on dams in Swedish environment observed no significant effect on the 
physical treatment processes during cold temperatures. Possibly temperatures will affect 
treatment processes where chemical and biological processes are more important (Svenskt 
Vatten, 2016), e.g. in the case of nitrogen reduction in constructed wetlands. Temperatures 
lower than 20°C may already have a reduced effect on nitrogen reduction. Interestingly, dry 
periods may enhance denitrification through anaerobic oxidation of nitrogen.  

Svenskt Vatten (2016) reviews a number of studies which report that road salt increases the 
mobility of Pb and Cu, as well as organic material. However, the studies showed that 
biofilters were still effective also in cold climates. A recommendation is to use somewhat 
coarser filter material (with a higher fraction sand and lower fraction silt/clay than normally 
recommended) to allow infiltration also during freezing temperatures. 
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Contaminants present in runoff from roads during winter include salt and de-icing 
materials. Søberg et al., (2014) investigated affects of temperature, salinity and saturation 
on uptake of inorganic contaminants of three plant types: Juncus conglomeratus, Phalaris 
arundinacea and Carex panacea, which showed good functionality in all cases. By not 
mowing the plants before winter, the holes in the ice made by their stalks allows gas flux and 
keeps a certain denitrification going even during winter (Fridell, 2019 pers comm). 

4.5.3. Maintenance and lifetime 

Maintenance costs are an important concern, however they can be considerably reduced if 
these are planned early in the design process and defined well. Well designed and 
implemented biofilters require minimal maintenance according to Dept. of Energy and 
Services (2015). Dalrymple (2013) does, however, conclude that rain gardens require 2.5 
times more maintenance than typical landscape designs. Ciria (2017) recommends that 
designers provide detailed instructions for maintenance and high-lights clogging of the 
surface as the most common cause of failure. Svenskt Vatten (2016) has a number of 
recommendations and examples of maintenance issues encountered in biofilters. These 
include: 1) maintenance of vegetation, 2) control of in- and outlets as well as “flood drains”, 
3) maintenance of infiltration capacity, and 4) changing of filter material. The rain garden 
should be inspected 1-2 times a year or after major rain events. Allocation of a budget early 
in the project is highly recommended (Dept. of Energy and Services, 2015). Regular 
maintenance is similar to other landscaped areas, including: weeding, removing trash and 
debris etc., Virginia DCR (2013), (www.nwrm.eu), FAWB (2008) Auckland Council 
(https://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz) and Christchurch City Council (2016). Typical 
regular maintenance includes: 

 Check of cover (mulch and vegetation cover) 
 Check for sediment buildup, and repaire contributing areas 
 Check for winter- and salt-killed vegetation 
 Check and remove for accumulated sand, sediment and trash 
 Check and repaire erosion of side slopes (swales) 
 Check and make remidial actions when there is evidance of ponding, concentrated 

flows etc. 

4.5.4. Rehabilitation and long-term maintenance 

Rain gardens require little in terms of rehabilitation. However, accumulated silt, clay and 
other materials on the filter surface needs to be removed to avoid clogging 
(https://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz). Depending on the inflow this might be disposed of 
as contaminated soil. Rehabilitation intervals will depend on the local sedimentation rate 
and Fridell (2019, pers comm) suggests an interval of 15-20 years. Long term maintenance 
or rehabilitation can be minimized by using correct filter media, dense vegetation, correct 
design and construction of the hydraulic components and keeping these free from bockage 
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and protection during the construction phase, Dept. of Energy and Services (2015), FAWB 
(20098). 

4.5.5. Costs 

Costs for constructing a rain garden are similar to that of any other plant bed. Experience 
from Uppsala suggest that using rain gardens may decrease the need for conventional storm 
water systems and the system in total may be of similar costs as a conventional system.  

Meng and Hsu (2019) investigated the willingness of officials to invest in smart technologies 
if they can lower the costs associated over time with construction, maintenance, and labour. 
This investigation showed that in a typical rain garden, water agencies are willing to pay 12.1 
% more for construction to reduce maintenance costs by 20 % and would pay 12.9 % more to 
add self-irrigating capabilities.  

Li et al., (2019) explored the four barriers to the implementation of green infrastructure (GI) 
(including biofilter solutions) in different countries. The obstacles identified were:  

 institutional, regulatory, technological, and financial barriers.  

 Lack of design standards adapted to the local ecological environment. 

The need of research is necessary to improve the GI performance data, especially about 
the lag time for GI for stormwater. 
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5. Ditches and swales 

Ditches are a common feature by Swedish and Norwegian roads. A swale is a ditch with 
more gentle lateral inclination. As they are so common, there are well developed routines for 
maintenance, construction and design.  

Ditches and swales with a grass cover can be argued to be a simple type of rain garden 
adapted for roads, a type that could be developed further. Ditches can be constructed as 
open ditches or as covered ditches with a gravel bottom and a covered drain pipe (Figure 7). 

 

Figure 7. Covered ditch. Source: Vägverket, 2003 (quoting Bäckman, 1993). 

Unlike the rain garden, the main purpose for swales and ditches is to drain the road, not to 
infiltrate water through the soil. Apart from draining the road, ditches have multiple 
purposes; serve as snow dump in the winter, bind pollutants and provide a habitat for plants 
and insects.  

As the main purpose is to drain the road, a rain garden development of ditches must not 
compromise this while at the same time provide good conditions for plants. It must also be 
easy to clear to avoid large trees och bushes that may limit vision of car drivers.  

Swales are grass covered ditches with gentle slopes, constructed to divert and retain water. It 
may or may not have additional drainage, but its main purpose is not to infiltrate. The inlet 
is via sheet flow from the roads surface. To regulate the flow, an outlet that may be closed or 
small check dams, can be installed in the swale. Reduced flow may allow for better storage 
as well as increased infiltration or sedimentation to improve pollution treatment. Surplus 
water can be led to a conventional storm water system or other solution via an overflow. 
According to CIRIA, swales are well suited for managing runoff from roads and car parks 
and are “much easier to maintain on sites with high sediment loads than any other types of 
components”. According to Billberger (2019, pers comm) ditches and swales manage most 
of the road runoff both in terms of catching particles and retaining water.  

Swales can be of different types: conveyance swales, dry swales and wet swales (CIRIA, 
2017).  Conveyance swales are effective means of collecting and conveying runoff to another 
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part of a runoff system. They can be designed for pollution treatment or attenuation when 
needed (Figure 8). 

 
Figure 8. Conveyance swale. Source: CIRIA, 2017. 

Dry swales provide additional treatment and conveyance capacity beneath the base of the 
swale and prevents waterlogging. A liner can be introduced at the base to prevent infiltration 
to sensitive groundwater bodies (Figure 9). 

 

 

Figure 9. Dry swale, Source: CIRIA, 2017. 

Wet swales are designed to deliver marshy/wet conditions. They can be used at sites that are 
very flat and where soils are poorly drained, or to deliver a certain aesthetic quality or 
biological habitat. These require wetland planting (Figure 10).  
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Figure 10. Wet swale. Source: CIRIA, 2017. 

Swales in Sweden have been showed to catch 20-25 % of total suspended matter and 20 % of 
total metal content in storm water (Stockholm Vatten, 2019). Stockholm Vatten’s data on 
cleaning effect for swales is listed below (Table 4). Svenskt Vatten (2016) concludes that 
retention capacity in swales for dissolved pollutants and small particles (< 250 μ𝑚) is low. 
Roseen et al. (2009) indicate a substantial winter performance declines for total suspended 
solid for stone-lined swale from summer 80 % to winter 8 %, and for the vegetated swale 
from summer 68 % to winter 13 %. The ability to bind pollutants depends on the design, the 
longer the water is kept in the swale, the better the purification. Additional filtration 
methods are however often needed. To allow for good pollutant removal, CIRIA 
recommends conveyance swales by a road should be designed for all runoff events up to, and 
including, those which occur once a year (the 1:1 event) and have a duration of 15 minutes. 
(CIRIA, 2017). 

Table 5. Comparison of relative treatment effectiveness of three types of storm water systems. Source: 
Stockholm Vatten, 2019. 

Pollutant Tot-
P 

Diss 
P 

Tot-
N 

Tot-
Cu 

Diss 
Cu 

Tot-
Zn 

Diss 
Zn 

SS oil PAH16 

  [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] 
Swale 30 0 40 65 15 65 0 70 80 60 
Rain garden  65 25 40 65 40 85 70 80 80 85 
Pond 50 30 35 60 30 65 35 80 80 70 

 

Stockholm Vatten (2016) advises swales should have an area of 10 % to that of the drained 
hard area. Vägverket (2003) advises a linear inclination of 0,5-3 % for binding 
contaminants. Vägverket also advises that submerging depth is no more than 0,3 m at any 
time and that a ditch should be designed to retain a 1:5 to 1:10 event with a 10 min duration.   

Swales are well suited for storing snow. The swales have good capacity to convey melt water 
as long as inlet and outlet are ice free. Large scale tests performed on swales composed of 
filtering material (sand overlaying pine bark or crushed olivine) showed these, by means of 
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infiltration, reduce overland flow compared to bioswale composed of sandy loam planted 
with Festuca rubra rubra (Leik) (Monrabal-Martinez et al., 2018).  

 
Figure 11. Examples of swales in street environments in Germany. The left swales are fitted with check dams. 
Source: WRS.  

 

Figure 12. Swales by Swedish roads. Source: Vägverket 2003. 

Lower lateral inclination also serves a road safety purpose (Vägverket, 2003), thus 
contributing to the Swedish national vision of zero deaths in traffic. Vägverket advises, for 
safety reasons, inclinations of up to 1:4 or 1:6. This kind of swale would be even more 
efficient for water retention and may also allow for plants with higher demands for water. 
Plants must tolerate salt and storm runoff contaminants.  

Water should preferably be directed laterally into the swale by draining runoff as sheet flow 
from the edge of a contributing impermeable area rather than entering the swale as a single 
point flow. This minimizes erosion and disperses pollution widely in the surface vegetation. 
CIRIA (2017) advises a longitudinal sloping of 0,5-6 % to avoid erosion. In slopes greater 
than 3 % check dams should be installed. There should be a drop from the pavement edge to 
the slope to avoid water (and coarse sediments) build up on the pavement (Svenskt Vatten, 
2016). Where swales are located next to roads, a lateral gravel filled drain may be provided 
at the edge of the pavement construction in order to prevent water seeping into the 
pavement layers and subgrade and affect the structural strength of the road. Shallow slopes 
from the road will be useful as pre-treatment for runoff entering swales (CIRIA, 2017).  
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The cost of constructing a swale is generally low and the linear form makes it well suited for 
roads.  

The main maintenance requirement for swales is mowing. Grass clippings should be 
disposed of outside the swale catchment area to remove nutrients and pollutants. Grass 
should ideally be kept at 50-150 mm, which is taller than normal in Sweden. Occasionally 
sediments will have to be removed, eg when deposits exceed 25 mm in depth. Sediments 
should be treated according to pollutant content. Christchurch City Council (2016) suggests 
a possible major maintenance tasks and frequency to: 

 Removal and disposal of sediments (including replacement with new media) every 
20 years 

 Complete replanting every 20 years 

 Major maintenance of drainage system, e.g. replacement of parts, every 10 years. 

Particular problems arising in cold climates are ice formation at inlets, outlets and 
connecting pipes. Poor vegetation cover during spring can decrease the retention effect with 
erosion as a result. Cold climate effects on swales are however not widely studied. 
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6. Rain gardens in practice 

6.1. Norway 

Of particular interest is a rain garden in central Oslo area designed for tunnel wash water 
from the Smestad tunnel. Review below is based on Statens Vegvesen (2019) and Urset, 
2019 pers comm. The tunnel is part of road Rv 150 through Oslo (Figure 13) and is used by 
100 000 ADT. The tunnel is washed with water and detergents ten times a year. For each 
wash 30 m3 water is used for each occasion.  

 

Figure 13. Location of rain garden by the Smestad tunnel shown as red circle. Source: Statens Vegvesen, 2019. 

The water is treated in four steps of which the rain garden is the final step.  

1. The wash water is led to a sand trap. By a spillway it is then led to, 

2. a pump pit that pumps it to, 

3. a silt trap where it is held for three weeks to allow detergents to break down. It is 
then led back into the pump pit and pumped up to, 

4. the rain garden where it is infiltrated and via ground water reaches the Øvre 
Smestaddammen pond which is the final stage of the storm water system.  

The pump pit also serves as an oil trap, although oil contamination of the wash water is not 
common. The silt trap is a concrete basin divided into two sections, one for each tunnel part. 
It is dimensioned for an oil tanker truck failure event and it is possible to close the outlet. 
Apart from functional considerations it is also designed for being attractive and contribute 
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to biodiversity as it is set in a recreational area. The filter material consists of several 
different layers of soil (Figure 14). A rubber sheet underlays half of the pond area. At a 
depression in the rain garden an overflow well is installed for excess water to flood into the 
pond. 

On every washing occasion one tunnel tube is washed per night. This allows water to 
infiltrate into the rain garden and works satisfactorily even in winter as the wash water is 
temperate. Water from the pump pit is being pumped in five hours interval interspersed 
with two-hour breaks to avoid flooding of the rain garden. The area of the rain garden is 58 
m2. The flow is roughly 1,7 litres/second and the total volume of wash water is 30 m3 on each 
washing occasion. 

Water is sampled before the pump pit, in the silt trap before reflow to the pump pit and at 
discharge from the rain garden. Water going from the silt trap back to the pump pit is partly 
being mixed with dirty water left in the pump pit. This makes the water going to the rain 
garden partly dirty, in particular the first flush into the garden. Plants have been healthy and 
flourishing. Even in the very dry summer of 2018 they were lush, probably due to the regular 
supply of water from the tunnel wash. 

The system has been running since 2016 but wasn’t functioning properly until January 2019. 
The problems have mainly been connected to the steering system for pumps and inlets and 
outlets. It has been designed to be steered from Statens Vegvesens office, but in practice it is 
the tunnel washing entrepreneur that has run the system on site. Before the current system 
was installed, the wash water was led to concrete basins that were closed between washing 
occasions. There were no government demands regarding cleaning of the wash water, but in 
the process of designing the new system contact was made with the regional authority 
“Fylkesmannen” which issued demands that are constantly being sharpened. An important 
experience through all phases (design, construction and operation) is that different technical 
disciplines need to interact more than they usually do. This was particularly true for 
designers of electrical devices who normally focus on street lightning.  

The top 10 cm of the soil in the rain garden was shifted in 2018, after two years running, at 
suspicion of being saturated by metals. No tests were made. The wash water doesn’t contain 
much suspended matter and the silt trap has not yet been cleaned but is planned to be 
cleaned twice a year. Shifted soil and sediments are sent for disposal at waste sites.  
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Figure 14. Section through rain garden at Smestad, Oslo. Source: Statens Vegvesen, 2019. 

6.2. Sweden 

Rain gardens have mainly been used in urban och peri-urban areas. Valuable experiences 
have been drawn in for example Gothenburg, Uppsala and Stockholm.  

Gothenburg 

Swedens’s second largest city at 500 000 inhabitants, Gothenburg, is located at the west 
coast of Sweden and is well known for being wet and rainy. Rain gardens were established 
here as part of a national project named Klimatsäkrade Systemlösningar för Urbana Ytor 
(Klimatsäkrad stad, 2019). At Kviberg, Gothenburg, a rain garden was established for the 
runoff from a parking lot with 600 parking sites. The rain garden area was established 
alongside the parking lot (Figure 15).  

The area of the rain garden was 4-6 % of the area of the parking lot, roughly 650 m2. The 
inlets were 40 cm wide gaps in the kerbs of the parking lot leading the water over a grass 
covered slope with the inclination 1:2. The slope is clad with a grass filter strip that can trap 
sediments and other pollutants and retain the water flow from the parking lot. The rain 
gardens were constructed with a 1,5 % north-south inclination. To avoid erosion in the rain 
garden, water saturated logs were placed as check dams across the construction at 15 meters 
intervals.  

At heavy rainfall the rain garden allows for 20 cm submerging depth. Surplus water is 
conveyed via overflow wells that are connected to drainage pipes in the bottom of the garden 
connected to a conventional stormwater system (Figure 16). The rain gardens are alternated 
with stretches of skeleton soil to improve conditions for trees and the project has evaluated 
and documented what plants were successful in the rain gardens. 
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Figure 15. Aerial view of rain garden Kviberg. Blue lines mark the rain garden or biofilters, turquoise dots mark 
new trees/bushes and purple lines indicate the runoff catchment area. Source: Adapted from Klimatsäkrad stad, 
2019. 

 

 

Figure 16. Section of rain garden Kviberg. Source: Adapted from Klimatsäkrad stad, 2019. 
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Within the project evaluation the following problems were identified (Sweco 2017): 

 Due to misunderstanding, part of the rain garden was constructed like an ordinary 
plant bed, resulting in insufficient infiltration capacity.  

 Surplus water from the rain gardens partly drained into the Sub-grade of the 
parking lot which may be harmful for that construction.  

 Unintentionally providing an attractive short-cut, pedestrians walked across the 
rain garden leading to soil compaction and damage to plants. 

 The logs that were placed to avoid erosion were too short which led to erosion at 
their ends and underneath them.  

 Outgoing water was sampled and analysed for contaminants. Generally, the water 
contained low concentrations of pollutants but so did outgoing water from parking 
lot Heden in central Gothenburg, which has a conventional storm water system so 
low concentrations can be achieved by other means than rain gardens. 

Uppsala 

At 200 000 inhabitants, Uppsala is Sweden’s fourth largest city and is expanding rapidly. 
Rain gardens have been designed in development areas Rosendal and Östra Salabacke. 

The municipality has adopted a policy that stormwater runoff mainly should be regarded a 
resource for irrigation of ornamental plants in the townscape and mainly be treated on site. 
Much of the town area is located on top of Uppsalaåsen, a glacial esker that serves as the 
town’s main water reservoir.  

Rosendal 

Storm water runoff from roads and roof tops is conveyed to a rain garden via an inlet with a 
sand trap. The filter layers in the rain garden comprise of, from top to bottom: 

 a protective layer to prevent erosion, weeds and evaporation, 

 a layer of plant soil  

 a layer of mineral soil.  

The filter material is surrounded by an aerated subbase course constructed by 16-90 fraction 
macadam layer. The subbase course is aerated in the sense that there are no fines (silt or 
clay) in the macadam, which essentially makes it a type of skeleton soil at a porosity of 
30 - 35 %. In the Uppsala case, fertilized biochar is added the aerated subbase course for 
extra water purification and to stimulate plant growth. The aerated subbase course is an 
important feature of the solution as it serves both as a retention volume for excess water and 
as a substrate for plant roots which can spread into the aerated subbase course and benefit 
from the stored water (Figure 17). The aerated subbase course extends under the adjacent 
roads and walkways but HVS-tests (Hellman, 2017) have shown that the water or the roots 
that are allowed into the aerated subbase do not cause unacceptable settling or wheel tracks.  
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The water from the aerated subbase course drains to pipes connected to a dam, which drains 
to a natural creek. The same pipe to dam-connection also drains surplus water in the case of 
the aerated subbase course being full and more rain is expected.  

The actual rain garden part of the system is dimensioned for a 1:2 year rain event. A total of 
2800 m2 of rain gardens receives storm runoff from 1.7 ha of roads and walkways (rain 
garden area approximately 16 % of drained area which may seem large in comparison to 
recommendations cited above. In this particular case a large area for vegetation was decided 
before the design of the rain gardens. Roughly 50 % of the decided vegetation area was 
selected for rain gardens). The connection to the aerated subbase course is dimensioned a 
1:30 rain event at a 10 minutes duration. The most polluted first flush is mainly filtered by 
the rain garden and the aerated subbase course provides with extra storing capacity. The 
system can store a volume of 600 m3/ha at an outflow discharge of 5 l/s*ha which roughly 
corresponds to a 1:40 rain event with a 10 hours duration. This surplus capacity allows for 
connecting roof top runoff directly to the aerated subbase course.  

In the Rosendal project, a conventional storm water system was installed parallel to the rain 
garden solution. This being a new type of solution constructed on top of the local ground 
water source, the local water company wanted to exclude any risk of contamination. To 
ensure this an impermeable rubber liner was installed below above the sub grade (the 
natural soil). In future projects, rain gardens may enable developers to downsize back-up 
conventional storm water systems even further or replace them altogether. 

The extra cost of choosing the rain garden solution is marginal since most of the parts of the 
system are similar to those of a conventional urban area. The conventional storm water 
system that was built parallel to the rain garden would also have been built in a conventional 
area and could even be downsized thanks to the retention capacity in the rain garden 
system.  

Removal of contaminated filter material is probably needed every 15-20 years (Blomqvist 
2019 pers comm). Depending on contamination these will be treated as contaminated soil in 
general. Control of the system is not installed but a flow proportionate sampling is planned.  

A critical point in the construction is the inlet, which flooded in the beginning. This was 
handled by installing wells downstream. The extra well also prevented ice build-up during 
winter. Because there was no elevated boundary between the tree pit and the surrounding 
road area, litter and road sand flowed into the tree pit. The solution was to construct 
boundaries and an inlet with a sedimentation trough. The project has aimed at decreasing 
the number of layers in the build-up and make them as equal in thickness as possible. A trial 
construction that has been running since 2017 functioned well during the 1:100 rain event 
2018.  
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Figure 17. Design of rain garden at Rosendal. Source: Adapted from Klimatsäkrad stad, 2019. 

Requirements and design 

The requirements for the system was to make good plant beds, clean water and retain water. 
As this was an innovation project where new solutions were developed, the design phase 
allowed for several retakes to reach the desired solution (Blomqvist 2019, pers comm). The 
project also included education and training for designers and contractors. Fridell (2019, 
pers comm) points out that this type of “green blue” infrastructure need to be planned and 
designed in a coordinated manner between different specialists, rather than today’s practice 
of working separately according to profession (Figure 18).  
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Figure 18. Design and planning of rain gardens and other green blue infrastructure require a new approach and 
a coordinated process. Source: Adapted from Thynell and Fridell, 2018.  

The project is involved in the process of writing a handbook for green blue solutions. It also 
aims at standardizing the technical solutions and include those in Swedish technical 
standard AMA. Fridell, (2019, pers comm) suggests that rain garden solutions need to be 
developed further before they can be standardized. 
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7. Conclusions and recommendations 

Rain gardens may have a role in storm water treatment as a complement to existing 
technologies. Literature suggests rain garden have good treatment effectiveness. This can be 
increased further by using biochar or anaerobic layers (for nitrogen) in the rain garden 
construction. A rain garden’s main purpose is to treat, rather than retain large volumes of 
runoff water, for which ditches, swales, ponds or infiltration basins are better suited. 
Literature and interviews suggest that rain gardens function well even in cold climates.  

A combination of swales (for retaining large flows) and rain gardens (for treating water) is 
suggested as a suitable next step to investigate (Figure 19). This should fit well with existing 
maintenance practice. The literature suggests rain gardens may complement the treatment 
ability of swales (or ditches), in particular of particles < 250 µm, phosphorus, dissolved 
copper and zinc (dissolved and total). A hybrid form, bioretention swale, could possibly 
provide both functions without requiring much extra land use by a road.  

 

 

Figure 19. Schematic over suggestion 1) rain garden in combination with swale.  

 

Rain gardens, or a combination of rain garden and pond or infiltration basin, may also be a 
solution in places where retention ponds suffer from drought when oversized compared to 
the hard surface area they drain. Such solutions may be suitable at places where ditches or 
swales can’t be constructed and runoff needs to be piped, e g at highway intersections, 
bridges or tunnels (Figure 20). Experience from Norway suggests rain gardens may even be 
suitable as part two of a system for cleaning tunnel wash water after sedimentation. 
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Figure 20. Schematic over suggestion 2) rain garden a recipient of a piped inlet.  

 

Dimensioning is based on the regional climate condition, the site-specific footprint 
possibility and the rain garden construction’s draining function. A suggested strategy for 
dimensioning a rain garden is as follows: 

1. Decide the precipitation volume that is to be treated in a rain garden. For example, a 
precipitation intensity of 15 liter/s*ha or 5,3 liter/h m2, depending on local climate 
conditions. 

2. Decide the rain garden footprint (the ratio between the runoff surface area and the 
area of the rain garden). Site specific situation will rule possible ratios. This 
governs the total volume (Vt) water collected to the rain garden. There must also be 
a storage volume provided by the rain garden surface area. 

3. Design a rain garden construction that has the capacity to drain the collected water 
(Vt) within 24 hours after the rain event. Here different permeable and adsorption 
layers effecting the constructions draining and cleaning efficiency is of importance. 
Content of clay and organic matter will reduce draining capacity but improve 
cleaning efficiency. The construction must handle overflow from rain events that 
results in higher runoff than the rain garden is dimensioned for.  

4. Decide on measures to reduce fine material transport to the rain garden and to 
reduce erosion. 

5. Choose suitable plants. 
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The strategy is explained further below: 

Precipitation volume treated – Literature study and interviews agree that rain gardens 
should not be designed for too large water flows. Different rules of thumb such as; 1:2 year 
events; 75 -95 % of yearly precipitation; or 15 l/s*ha are typical. A common mistake is to 

design the rain garden to retain 100 % of the runoff. This will lead to drought, wiltering 
plants and erosion, which in turn will decrease the treatment effectiveness of the rain 
garden.  

An interesting method in Uppsala uses the road subbase course as an additional retention 
capacity. It is unclear whether this could work in a highway environment.  

Footprint – A suitable size for a rain garden is, according to literature 1-5 %. According to 
Billberger (2019, pers comm) and Stockholm Vatten (2019) the rain garden should be 
5 - 10 % of the area of the drained hard surface. Christchurch City Council (2016) 
recommends a relatively small footprint area of approximately 3 % of their contributing 
catchment impervious area. A maximum footprint area of 1,000 to 1,200 m2 is 
recommended. This area is dictated by constructability to achieve even infiltration rates, 
even flow distribution and maintenance practicability. The different suggestions may be due 
to different requirements for drainage in an urban setting compared to a road. The optimal 
flow for a rain garden in a road setting should be investigated further.  

Construction design – Filter material (soil layers) must be chosen carefully to maintain the 
rain gardens function as a permeable layer. An under dimensioned rain garden will produce 
anaerobic waterlogged conditions, clogging risk, perishing vegetation and has no buffering 
function. An under dimensioned rain garden’s footprint is designed to receive precipitation 
of less than 10 mm per rain event. Dimensioned design ensures a redox environment that 
never reaches purely anaerobic conditions, and thereby avoid clogging. With wisely chosen 
vegetation the rain gardens bulking effect is maximized. Footprint should be designed to 
receive precipitation of between 10mm - 20 mm per rain event. Over dimensioned solutions 
occur when rain gardens are designed to take precipitation events that seldom occur. It 
produces a construction with predominantly dry and aerobic conditions where vegetation 
has difficulty to thrive. With time it’s drainage and bulking functions will be disturbed by 
erosion and borrowing animals. It’s footprint is designed to take precipitation >20 mm per 
rain event. 

Sedimentation and erosion – It is important to consider the local sedimentation situation to 
keep the rain garden running with minimum maintenance. Accumulation of too much fine 
material or too much coarse material may both decrease its function.  

Plants – Plants should preferably be native plants that can endure drought, inundation with 
water as well as pollution and salt. Coastal plants have proven suitable. At a highway setting, 
aesthetic considerations may be less important than in an urban environment, while 
biodiversity and ecosystem services may be important. 

Experience from rain gardens in urban environments is that contractors and designers often 
have little understanding for the unique requirements for a rain garden. Most runoff design 
is for conveying water, not for infiltrating it, and old habits die hard. A fruitful strategy has 
been to involve all parties throughout the design and construction process.  
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Policy - Municipal and regional authorities are often positive towards rain garden solutions, 
since their main environmental criteria is the ability to clean runoff water. 

The Swedish road administration’s decision regarding stormwater technology is taken after 
a plan has been reviewed and approved by the municipality and regional authority. In order 
to use rain garden solutions, it is important to integrate rain garden solutions into existing 
manuals and guidelines for public procurement. 

Development needs - There is a need for field tests with evaluation of buffering and 
cleaning function over time. In general, road administrations need to improve evaluation of 
implemented methods and to communicate with all actors involved: project, investment, 
construction and maintenance personnel, since rain garden design criteria are different 
from ”normal” stormwater design and costs are also likely to differ. There is also a need for 
design criteria to be integrated into documentation for public procurement, for instance 
for a number of standard types of rain garden solutions. 

Interviews indicate that sedimentation may occur and then reduce infiltration capacity. On 
the other hand, large grit/sediment particles might actually improve infiltration. There is a 
need to address the issue if rain gardens must be equipped with pre-sedimentation barrier 
or not. 

There are documented cases where pond is over dimensioned and too dry to function. These 
sites are ideal for rain garden solutions. A follow up of these rain garden solutions can give 
better understanding and feedback how to dimension rain garden solutions for road 
applications. 

Costs - Rain garden solutions can replace pond solutions where a pond is over dimensioned 
and risk to dry out. Rain gardens function is to treat the first flush and to allow the overflow 
to be transported out of the site.  

In general, the interviews indicate that the actual rain garden construction come at a higher 
cost, since porosity and infiltration capacity are important for function, and material found 
on site is unlikely to be used and drains likely to cost more than normal drains. However, if 
rain garden is a part of treatment system, the costs do not add much more to total as it saves 
treatment costs downstream. 
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7.1. Where is a rain garden a good solution? 

Based on interviews and a literature study rain gardens are considered a good solution 
where runoff water needs to be collected and treated. Rain gardens add low additional value 
for low to medium ADT roads with low vulnerability and where infiltration via the 
embankment is possible, illustrated as situation A below (Figure 21). Infiltration via 
embankment or ditch is sufficient when pollutant load and negative impact on receiving 
water bodies is considered low and substrate permeability is sufficient. 

Rain gardens alone, or together with other treatment systems, can be used when runoff 
water is collected for central treatment (A-B below), road stormwater grid and in some cases 
tunnels (Figure 21). Primary condition for choosing rain gardens as part of the solution is 
the need to filtrate the first flush, the most contaminated runoff. Raingarden systems should 
be designed with special care to local sedimentation and climate conditions. Higher coarse 
content under cold climate conditions and pre sedimentation of silt particles increase the 
robustness of a raingarden. Rain gardens alone will not provide protection from flooding, 
but may be a useful part of a system in combination with ponds, forebay/pond or 
forebay/infiltration facilities before water is discharged to the recipient. The footprint of a 
rain garden is between 1 – 10 % of the drained hard surface, depending on climate factors 
like precipitation, winter conditions and site factors such as sufficient area for installing rain 
garden. 

 

Figure 21. Suggested assessment, based on ADT of the road, receiving water vulnerability of the area and 
estimated negative impact on receiving waters. Modified after Trafikverket (2018).   
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9. Appendix A – SOA results 

Results from the SOA/semi-structured interviews are presented in the following section (in 
Swedish, since that was the language used). The intention is to give an overview of the 
answers and are not a word-by-word account, but include the main points which were 
discussed during the interviews. 

Berätta kort vem du är, var du jobbar och hur du jobbar med 
dagvattenhantering och/eller växtbäddar/rain gardens. 

Magnus Billberger, 
Trafikverket 

Arbetat med dagvattenfrågor sedan 2006. Sammanhang i TrV: 
"policy och krav": i TrV ska man beställa produkter och kräva 
viss funktion. Har arbetat med dokument och hur man kan 
beställa RG lösningar. 

Thomas Blomqvist, 
Uppsala kommun 

Landskapsarkitekt, jobbat 4 år i Rosendalsprojektet, Östra 
Salabacke-projektet. Tar just nu fram en handbok för grönblå 
system 

Helene Bermell, 
Trafikverket 

Strategisk planerare, jobbar regionalt med fem län. Jobbar 
med att ta fram nationell transportplan och bidrar till 
regionala transportplaner. Har området miljö, tidigare 
miljöspecialist, ingår i TrV vattengrupp. Arbetat sedan 90-talet 
med dagvattenfrågor. 

Godecke Blecken, 
LTU 

LTU sedan 2004, forskar på växtbäddar. Fokus på kallt klimat, 
temp, växter, labbforskning och fältanläggningar. Samarbete 
med universitet i Australien, USA, Tyskland. USA/Tyskland: 
avrinning från högtrafikerade vägar/motorvägar.  

Kent Fridell, Edge 
Landskapsarkitekter 

Landskapsingenjör, jobbar med utveckling, projektering och 
dimensionering av stadens utemiljö. Projekterar nästan heltid 
och RGs, kopplar in som konstruktioner i system. 100 
regnbäddar har passerat Kent. De flesta i Uppsala men också i 
Vällinge i Skåne. 
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Vilka är den huvudsakliga funktionen av en rain garden lösning? 

Magnus Billberger, 
Trafikverket 

1. estetisk (växtmiljö i sammanhang där man annars skulle 
valt betong och asfalt); 2. bra förutsättningar för 
flödesutjämning; 3. god rening om den är väl utförd. Finns 
anledning att jämföra med markfilteranläggning.  

Thomas Blomqvist, 
Uppsala kommun 

Tre primärfunktioner: livsmiljö för träden, fördröjning och 
rening. Blir bra fördröjning för att avlasta ledningar, skulle 
kunna dimensionera till 100-års regn. Miljö kan förstärkas 
med kalk etc. 

Godecke Blecken, 
LTU 

Reningen är prioriterad. Kraftiga skyfall breddas i regel. Om 
klimatanpassning är den prioriterade funktionen, så behövs 
stora volymer för magasinering. 

 

Vilka möjligheter ser du med rain garden lösningar? 

Magnus Billberger, 
Trafikverket 

Tex högtrafikerade vägar med lite utrymme: tex Essingeleden 
är mycket paketerad och instängd: detta vatten skulle man 
kunna omsätta och rena. Men man behöver rätt 
förutsättningar också. 

En RG enhet är en lokal lösning, tex 500-2000 m2 hårdgjord 
yta, medan markfilteranläggning är 20 000 m2. RG är en 
mikrovariant av markfilteranläggningen. Kan de närma sig 
varandra? Utvecklingspotential för RG: kan man jobba med 
förbehandling för att öka yteffektiviteten? 

Thomas Blomqvist, 
Uppsala kommun 

Estetiskt, vattenhantering och rening 

Helene Bermell, 
Trafikverket 

Det kan nog finnas goda möjligheter, men viktigt med 
försöksverksamhet och att ha en plan för uppföljning. Viktigt 
att följa upp funktion av vattenreglering och rening (här finns 
mycket ovisshet). Intressant om bättre än dammar. 

Godecke Blecken, 
LTU 

Det är en flexibel anläggning med stor potential. Kan se 
estetiskt attraktiva ut. Rekreationsytor. En RG är mest 
relevant då det är sannolikt att höga halter av föroreningar 
förekommer. Vid mindre föroreningar är ett vanligt dike bra 
(och billigare och lättare att sköta). 

Ett bra sätt att rena dagvatten. Fungerar bra även vid 
salt/olika temperaturer. Generellt fungerar det bra för 
föroreningarna i dagvatten. Kräver i inte mycket plats.  
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Kent Fridell, Edge 
Landskapsarkitekter 

Man kan rena, fördröja dagvatten, estetiska värden med bra 
förutsättningar för vegitationen.  

Bra på att rena, men inte lika bra på fördröjning. I staden är 
det lite plats för tex växter, så för att klara stora volymer 
behöver man stor yta eller stort djup (0,5 m). 

Att koppla in RGs i ett större system: tagit fram system där 
man seriekopplar olika konstruktioner. Leder in första mm till 
regnbädd, resten till ett öppet förstärkningslager. 

 

Policy, regler, krav: hur förhåller sig miljökontor/länsstyrelse till rain garden 
lösningar? Påverkar TrV intern policy/rutiner implementering av RG? 

Magnus Billberger, 
Trafikverket 

Internt: TrV ska ta fram tekniska lösningar för 
miljöfarligverksamhet för att inte skada miljö. Tar fram 
"planprövning". Innan planen prövas ska man ha samråd 
mellan projektets arbetsplan. titta på vilken miljö man 
behöver skydda. Planen skickas till kommun och länsstyrelse 
och juridisk instans tar beslut. Vid fastställande av plan, kan 
man bestämma närmare i detalj: TrV, projekterande konsult 
och byggande entreprenör där beslut tas att man anlägger tex 
en RG. Avgörande faktor kan vara regeringens anslag för drift 
och underhåll av vägar. Miljökrav bestämmer till viss del.  

Thomas Blomqvist, 
Uppsala kommun 

Inga hinder. T ex. i detaljplanen Östra Salabacke krävdes 
rening, sen försvann de delarna i projekteringen, 
miljökontoret var på dem och de fick installera brunnsfilter 
(driftintensiv) som nödlösning, såg över systemet och byggde 
samma som i Rosendal. 

Miljökontoret är kravställande, de är positiva till RG. 
Länsstyrelsen bevakar grundvattenfrågan främst ev även 
MKN, är positiva. Uppsala Vatten är också remissinstans i 
detaljplaner. 

Helene Bermell, 
Trafikverket 

Spontant, inga hinder (men hanteras inte inom regionala 
planer). Myndigheterna är noga med att man ska rena 
dagvatten. Vi behöver visa att det är en bra metod. 

Godecke Blecken, 
LTU 

Inga hinder. De har i regel inget att invända. Generellt saknar 
de dock kunskap om dagvatten. 

Kent Fridell, Edge 
Landskapsarkitekter 

Inga hinder. Kontrollmyndigheter ofta positiva. Ibland frågor 
på rening och säkerhet kring reningen. Ofta 70-80% för 
metaller, lite lägre för N/P. 
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Planering, konstruktion, underhåll och drift: vad är viktigt att beakta? 

Magnus Billberger, 
Trafikverket 

Viktigt med val av plats, dimensionering och utformning.  
Man behöver rätt förutsättningar (solljus/föroreningståliga 
plantor etc), utrymme. 

Överdimensionering av RGs är ett större problem än 
underdimensionering. Ofta överdimensioneras 
dagvattenlösningar. 

Bra dimensionering: finns bra beskrivningar av hur man 
dimensionerar och bygger så att man har filterbädd där 
vattnet filtreras (Zn/Cu). Viktigt att tätt runt-om så vattnet 
bara kan bara komma ut genom drän-ledingen; det bör ta ca 
20-30 h att tömma för att uppnå effektiv rening. Finmaterial 
accumuleras, vid nederbörd så kan man göra 
funktionskontroll ett dygn senare att filtret är torrt. Filter 
behåller kapacitet under ca 20-30 år. För RG behöver man 
veta ytan hårdgjord yta relativt m2 filteryta. 

Thomas Blomqvist, 
Uppsala kommun 

”Normalt” växtval för lokalt klimat. Växterna är mer tåliga än 
vad man kan tro. Torkrisk största risken. Det mesta tyder på 
att det inte blir så torrt. Krävdes ingen bevattning ens förra 
året (2018). 

Erfarenhet från USA: inloppet hade vissa problem, den 
bräddade innan de förstod att det krävdes brunn nerströms. 
Ingen kant mellan vägen och växtbädden så skräp och sand 
rann in i växtbädden. Leds nu i inloppsbrunn med sandkar. 
Har minskat antal lager och gjort dem så jämntjocka som 
möjligt. Systemet har fungerat och det tog emot 100-
årsregnet 2018. Tar tid få dem i drift, anläggs efter att allt är 
klart  

Helene Bermell, 
Trafikverket 

Viktigt om underhåll: Enkelhet. Ska inte krävas stor kunskap 
från entreprenörens sida eller regelbunden 
provtagning/utrustning. Jämför med dammar som behöver 
röjas ca 2 ggr/år och tillsynas 1 ggr/vecka. 

Viktigt ha försöksverksamhet (särskilt i början). Viktigt att ha 
en plan för uppföljning av tex funktion av vattenreglering och 
rening (här finns mycket ovisshet). 
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Godecke Blecken, 
LTU 

UNDERHÅLL är viktigt. Trafikvattnet innehåller mycket 
sediment, så en försedimentering eller sedimentfälla kan vara 
bra så att det inte blir för mycket igensättning i filtret. 
Underhållet beror på hur stor % av avrinningen. Hur mycket 
salt/grus/trafik som anläggningen utsätts för. Igensättning 
vanligt problem. Viktigt är att man kontrollerar anläggningen 
med en check-lista: kolla igensättning, vegetation.. 
Inspektera1-2 gånger om året, eller tex efter ett kraftigt 
skyfall. Infiltrationsmätning är snabbt att göra. 

Om funktionen är rening: vissa fördelar med "end-of-pipe" = 
enklare att underhålla. Om funktionen är buffring: om vattnet 
kan ledas till anläggning, men om man behöver minska 
översvämning, då läggs högre upp. 

Kent Fridell, Edge 
Landskapsarkitekter 

I USA/AUS finns anläggningar som varit igång i 15-20 år och 
fungerar bra. 

VÄXTVAL: vegetation behöver tåla olika miljöbelastning: torrt, 
näringsfattigt, stående vatten... typiska växter som finns vid å-
kanter, sjö och havskanter mm. 

UNDERHÅLL: infiltrationsförmågan kan sjunka efter hand. Då 
får man ta bort översta lagret (10 cm). Fördröjningszonen kan 
också försvinna efter hand pga sediment som tillförts: då får 
man suga upp materialet (--> deponi/miljöfarligt avfall). Detta 
har inte behövts i Uppsala. försedimentering kan vara negativt 
eftersom man silar bort det grova materialet. Sand och grus 
kan vara bra och öka infiltrationen. 

KONSTRUKTION: Brukar rekommendera att så och etablera 
gräsytor först och sedan göra växtbädden. I svackdiken kan 
man lägga grässträngar i botten för att förhindra erosion. Man 
kan också ha ett lager makadam i svackdiket. 

 

Hur fungerar rain garden lösningar i kallt klimat? 

Thomas Blomqvist, 
Uppsala kommun 

Erfarenhet från USA: Vinterdrift har funkat bra. Testbäddarna 
har haft ett extra avlopp vilket gjort att det inte satt igen med 
is. Inloppet är en känslig punkt. Viktigt ha extra brunn som 
inte tjälar.   

Godecke Blecken, 
LTU 

Växterna upprätthåller infiltrationskapaciteten. Växter kan 
rena näringsämnena. Men metallernas rening påverkas inte 
mycket av växterna. Våta zoner bra, fungerar även för 
kväverening under låga temperaturer. Osäkert när det fryser. 
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Kent Fridell, Edge 
Landskapsarkitekter 

Växtsubstratet bör vara mer grovt än fint, så att vattnet leds 
bort och undviker att frysa fast. Brunnar i anläggningen ska 
ligga på frostfritt djup. SKÖTSEL: över vintern kan man gott 
låta växter sitta kvar för att hindra kompakt isbildning. Både 
vatten och gaser ta sig den vägen. 

 

 



 

Vad är de huvudsakliga kostnaderna? 

Thomas Blomqvist, 
Uppsala kommun 

Använder bara ingående delar som ändå skulle byggas, t ex 
växtbäddar och skelettjordar skulle ändå ha byggts, liksom 
gator. RG har inte drivit kostnader så mycket. Vissa 
komponenter är special. 

Kent Fridell, Edge 
Landskapsarkitekter 

Inlopps -och utloppssbrunnar & växtbäddens 
substrat/toppskikt är viktiga (ofta kan inte det som finns 
naturligt på platsen användas).  

 

Vilka dokument eller vilket stöd skulle du vilja se för att underlätta beslut 
och arbete med rain gardenlösningar? 

Magnus Billberger, 
Trafikverket 

Man behöver processer för urskiljning av när rain garden 
behövs eller ej. Dessa finns inte, utan det blir mycket upp till 
projekterande konsult. Finns inte idag ett väl uttalad anvisning 
om dimensioneringskrav. 

Thomas Blomqvist, 
Uppsala kommun 

Behöver få in RG dimensioneringskrav i AMA och att 
Trafikverket jobbar med samma metod 

Helene Bermell, 
Trafikverket 

Behöver komma in i checklistor för vägplaner. Måste få in det 
i mallar. In i Trv AMA. Får inte ligga vid sidan av, måste in i 
systemet, upphandlingsdokument etc. Kan behöva lite extra 
insatser i början. 
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Viktiga budskap/frågor som intervjupersonerna lyfte 

Magnus Billberger, 
Trafikverket 

Hinder för RG är svaga skrivningar och kunskaper för 
dimensionerande förutsättningar för dagvattenhanteringen. 
Finns inte en väl uttalad anvisning om dimensioneringskrav. 
RG matchar inte de krav som ställs idag. Hanteras istället 
projektvis. Konkurrent till raingarden är dagvattenmagasinet. 
Avgörande är drift och underhållsekonomi. Kvarvarande 
frågor: störningssituationer, när blir det ett funktionsbortfall, 
hur reagerar den vid olika belastning? Kan den sätta igen? Kan 
detta sättas i förhållande till hur många m2 väg som betjänas 
och reningsavkastning. Någon form av föravskiljning behövs 
för RG. Hur mycket renar RG? I Seattle rensas galler och sopas 
gatorna etc innan, och detta måste också beräknas i 
effekterna. Stora mängder material är ju grova material som 
riskerar att sätta igen RG (sand och grus). Hur skyddar man RG 
från hög belastning/skyfall? Testanläggning i Sundsvall: över 
de närmsta åren kommer man ha resultat från denna. 

Thomas Blomqvist, 
Uppsala kommun 

Man har gjort beräkningar på reningen. Gör ingen kontroll 
ännu. Har med forskare som hjälper till att bygga 
kontrollbrunnar vid inlopp och utlopp på en anläggning i 
Rosendal. Oklart hur RGs klarar t ex oljespill. 

Helene Bermell, 
Trafikverket 

Behöver veta att RG är en bra lösning: ekonomi, underhåll, 
byggande. Passar in i dagens regelverk. Viktigt testa, underhåll 
måste vara med, alla parter måste vara med: Investeringen, 
miljöspecialister, projektledare på bygg, underhållsavd m fl.  
Planering, investering, underhåll. På sikt: man behöver se 
resultat av tester från miljö utanför tätort: gärna koppla till 
klimatanpassning. Pilotförsök över födesreglering och 
underhållsbehov 

Godecke Blecken, 
LTU 

RG/dagvattenbiofilter är en bra reningsmetod och väl 
beprövad. Bätttre rening än dam. Svackdiken är lättare att 
underhålla än ett RG. 

Kent Fridell, Edge 
Landskapsarkitekter 

Var medveten om olika förvaltningar hos beställaren. När man 
projekterar kan det vara olika konsultbolag som projekterar 
olika delar av dagvattenlösningen. Det kan vara bra att hitta 
EN ansvarig person som ansvarar för tex dagvatten och 
vegetationen. Samordna. Det blir ofta fel i anläggningsskedet: 
t ex ska brunnar ska sitta i eller under marknivå i "vanliga fall", 
MEN för RG ska brunnen sticka upp för att etablera en 
funktionell regnbädd. Använd växter som normalt växer i 
dikena. VÄXTSUBSTRATET är en viktig komponent (man kan 
inte använda vanlig lerjord). 

Möjlighet: Man skulle kunna ha dike/svackdike som leder till 
en regnbädd. Töms via infiltration genom växtjorden. 
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10. Appendix B – example photos of rain 
garden solutions  

Below follow some examples of implemented rain garden solutions with varying 
design.  

 

Rain garden on Strandbodgatan, Uppsala. Water access via a depression in the paving 
stone and an inflow ©WRS. 
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Newly constructed rain garden in Uppsala (Vårdsätravägen, Rosendal). Inflow through 
drains (without sand traps) and sedimentation basins. ©WRS  

 

Rain garden along Monbijougatan, Malmö. The rain gardens also function to reduce 
speed. ©WRS 
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Rain garden solution at Smestad tunnel, Norway. The raingarden is equipped with an 
underground sedimentation pond. Picture Kronvall Kjersti Wike 
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Rain garden as part of a curb extension and speed reduction (Berlin, Germany). ©WRS 
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Example where the following problems can be observed: there is no depression to 
allow the water to enter the rain garden, plant material is collected in the inlet which 
prevents the water from entering freely and the plant substrate is nearly level with the 
road and thus again prevent free entrance of the runoff. ©WRS 
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Trafikverket, 781 89 Borlänge. 

Telefon: 0771-921 921, Texttelefon: 020-600 650 




